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Fiery curtain falls on final act at Red Barn Theatre in Jackson’s Point
The Red Barn, a historic
and culturally significant
icon in Jackson’s Point,
fell victim to a spectacular fire on Saturday,
April 18.
Fire crews from all three
Georgina stations
worked tirelessly for
hours to bring the fire
under control but were
unable to save the 125
year old building. No
injuries were reported.
Considered to be the
longest running summer
theatre in Canada, the
Red Barn was preparing
to celebrate its 60th anniversary staging professional theatrical productions this year.
According to Steve
Richardson, deputy fire Photo taken by Peter Sibbald.
chief for the Town of
The Georgina community was shocked Saturday evening as they watched a historic and cultural icon go up
Georgina, crews rein flames. The fire is being treated as suspicious and the Ontario Fire Marshall’s office is investigating.
sponded to the call at
10:15 Saturday evening and used both ae- the area to preserve the site and the Onthere is no reason to suspect criminal activrials to battle the blaze. “The firefighters
tario Fire Marshall’s Office is investigatity at this time.
did a valiant job trying to save the building ing.
The building and property are owned by
and they need to be commended,” he said. While rumours of arson circulated among the Sibbald family and the Lake Simcoe
York Regional Police quickly cordoned off onlookers, fire investigators have said
Continued on page 4...

$209,900.00
DETACHED OR TOWN HOUSE — YOUR CHOICE!

Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa for details at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Both are 3 bedrooms and
two bathroom homes. Both
are on town water and
sewers and within walking
distance to the lake. So
take your pick...it’s a great
time to purchase that first
home you’ve always
wanted. With low interest
rates it would carry
monthly just like rent...but
it would be ALL YOURS!!!
Let me help you find your
perfect home.
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Liar, liar...pants on fire
I’ve had it with politicians who
say one thing to get elected and
turn around and do the opposite
once they are in office.
Premier McGuinty’s recent
announcement to “blend” the
provincial sales tax with the
GST not only flies in the face of
his election promises NOT to
raise taxes, it is only one of a
string of tax grabs that his government has implemented since
they came to power in 2003.
So, let’s add the lies up.
According to the Canadian Taxpayers Federation, McGuinty’s
first broken promise came with
the “health premium”, a tax
which cost Ontarians between
$300 and $900 a year. Then he
raised business taxes; added a
tax to paint, electronics and
tires; his Green Energy Act
includes an energy tax and a
home-sale-audit fee; the tax
threshold for the middle class
was lowered for the top two tax
brackets; and he gave the City
of Toronto new taxing powers.
This new tax scheme is being
referred to as the BST, an acronym for “blended sales tax”.
However, I prefer to think of it
as the “BULL S*#T” Tax due
to the fact that his promises
NOT to introduce new taxes are
mired in it.
A partial list of once tax exempt
products and services includes:
gasoline, home heating fuel,
taxi, train, plane and bus transportation, hair cuts, lawyers,
accountants, mechanics, ballet
lessons, rink rentals, gym fees,
dry cleaning, grass cutting,
snow removal, camping fees,
firewood, meals under $4,
feminine hygiene products,
beauty treatments, books, newspapers, bulletins, real estate fees
and new home sales over
$500,000.
It is estimated that the additional sales tax paid by Ontario
consumers for these products
and services under a blended
sales tax system would be approximately $1.67 billion in the
2010-2011 fiscal year.
Further, his attempt to soft-soap
the Ontario taxpayer with a

cheque for $1,000 per family is
nothing more than a bribe that
falls painfully short of mitigating the financial burden a
blended tax system will cause
for years to come.
Government supporters and
some economists support a
blended tax system by saying
businesses will benefit and as
such, Ontario will become more
competitive. While that remains
to be seen, the issue that bothers
me most is the lie.
I’ll take an honest answer to the
question of raising taxes any
day. And if they don’t know the
answer (which I somehow
doubt) I’ll even accept a “let’s
wait and see” answer. What I
can’t accept and what I can’t
tolerate from our politicians is
an outright lie. If they are willing to stand up and lie to my
face, I can’t help but wonder
what skullduggery they are up
to behind my back.
Why is it too much to expect
politicians to deliver on their
promises?,,, Why is the sky
blue?
Karen Wolfe,
Editor.
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Spelling Bee raises $11,000

(L to R) Robin Deschamps, Jean Soulodre and Kathy Summers
received first prize for best costumes at the Third Annual Grate
Groan Up Spelling Bee competition held at the Sutton Arena on
Thursday, April 16. The event raised $11,000 to be used to fund
family literacy initiatives such as the Festival of Stories and the
One Book, One Community program sponsored by Georgina
Public Libraries.
First place winners and bragging rights as the top spellers in
Georgina go to the Friends of Georgina Public Libraries team.
Members included Ursula Neumann, Fran Kellett and Mary
Baxter.
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Fire destroys Red Barn
Continued from page 1.
Arts Foundation manages the
theatre. Bob Smith, President
and Chair of the Arts Foundation said the impact of the fire
is “huge” not only from a historical and cultural perspective,
but from an economic one as
well. “It is not only a loss for
people personally, artistically
and culturally, but certainly for
businesses in the local area,”
Mr. Smith said.
He said the prevailing sentiment among the Board for the
Lake Simcoe Arts Foundation
is “the show must go on” and as
such plans are underway to find
a temporary venue for the 2009
theatre season.
“We are as determined as we
can be and the Sibbald family
and the Briars are as determined as we are that the season
will go forward,” he said.
While it is too soon to determine a plan forward beyond the
2009 season, Mr. Smith said the
board plans to sit down with the
Sibbald family to discuss rebuilding the barn.
“ I think we are all committed
to do the best that we can to
explore every avenue to, first of
all, put on the 2009 season and
secondly, to rebuild. ”
A “Rebuild the Barn” trust fund
will be established to raise capital funding at the Bank of
Montreal in Sutton by the end
of the week.
Mayor Rob Grossi had just
arrived home from a fund raising event at the Sutton Kin Hall
when he was informed of the

fire.
“I was shocked and saddened,”
Mr. Grossi said. “I think we
need to mourn for a certain
amount of time and then start
planning for the future.”
Mr. Grossi acknowledged the
Red Barn’s status as a local,
regional and national icon and
said its importance with respect
to culture and economic development should not be minimized.
“My initial reaction and what I
have heard from the community
is that it needs to be rebuilt,” he
said, adding he believes there
are a number of opportunities to
partner with other groups once
consultations with the Lake
Simcoe Arts Foundation and
the Sibbald family have been
conducted.
Andrew Sibbald says the family
is devastated by the fire and is
mourning the loss of a historic
landmark. However, family
members are looking forward to
working with the community to
come up with the best use of
the property in the future.
“We would like a theatre continued on that property,” Mr.
Sibbald said. “The community
has always been involved in its
use and you’ve got the community of Jackson’s Point, Sutton,
Georgina, various levels of
government, volunteers and the
art community who are all interested in The Barn continuing
and I think we can work together to come up with the right
solution,” he said.
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St. Bernadette celebrates 30 years

More than 100 people attended the 30th Anniversary celebration
of St. Bernadette’s Catholic School in Sutton on Thursday, April
16. Pictured above are: (Front Row L to R) Frances Bagley, Superintendent of Schools, Susan La Rosa, Director of Education,
Theresa McNicol, Trustee. (Back L to R) Dave Forrest, Principal
and Peter Van Loan, MP for York Simcoe.

Speckled trout spawning at dam
Visitors trekking
down to the bridge
at the Pefferlaw
dam this spring to
watch the seasonal
spawning of suckers are apt to see
another spectacle
there this year.
A huge school of
speckled trout are
also using the area
to spawn and according to the Pefferlaw Anglers Club, the speckles are a
product of a decade-long fish
restoration project.
“We have been raising speckled

trout for over 10 years now and
we believe these fish are a result of that project,” said Charlie Cowperthwaite, a Pefferlaw
Anglers member.
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Rebellion re-enactment historical theatre
Between May 8 and May 10, the Georgina Pioneer Village will be the venue for
the historical re-enactment of the 1837
Rebellion of Upper Canada.
Unlike any other historical theatre in York Region, the Second Annual
Rise to Rebellion invites
the public to become an
integral part of the action.
Visitors are invited to
consider the issues put
forward by rebel leader,
William Lyon
Mackenzie and Lt. Governor of Upper Canada, Sir Francis Bond
Head and then pick up a replica weapon
in support of either cause.
“The choice of which side to support is
entirely up to the participants,” says Georgina Pioneer Village curator/manager
Phillip Rose-Donahoe.
On Friday, May 8, the Village will stage
the interactive re-enactment for over 700
Grade 7 students who are studying the
rebellion and the struggle for responsible
government in school.

On Saturday, May 9 and Sunday, May 10
the public is invited between the hours of
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Admission is $5
for adults, $4 for students and seniors and
$3 for children
under 16. Free admission for Moms
attending the event
on Mother’s Day,
May 10.
New to this year’s
programming is a
Mother’s Day Tea
Room hosted by
the Georgina Historical Society that
begins at 12:30 pm on Sunday, May 10.
The Tea Room will take place in the
newly re-opened Dr. Noble House that
was built in 1857 and moved to the Pioneer Village in 1986. In addition to the
Tea Room, guests can visit the recently
launched James Anderson Gallery and see
all the renovation and restoration work
completed throughout the home.
The cost of the May 10 Tea Room is $4
per person and one Mom per booking is
free.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Hackenbrook Trophy

Jayden Lester (centre) receives the Ken
Hackenbrook Trophy for Most Dedicated Junior Hockey Player in the Novice House League category at the Georgina Minor Hockey Awards Banquet.
With Jayden are Ken Hackenbrook
(left) and Sylvia Tremblet (right).
As part of the awards banquet, teams
competed in food donations for the
food bank resulting in 4,313.5 lbs of
food being collected. The winning team
was Atom House League Team #3.
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Teens invited to participate in summer film school
This summer, up to 100 Lake Simcoe watershed teens will have an opportunity to
help produce a promotional video that will
sell the idea of making lifestyle changes to
protect Lake Simcoe.
The film school project dubbed
W.A.S.T.E., an acronym for “We Are Saving The Environment” is being spearheaded by the Ladies of the Lake, the Lake
Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
and the Windfall Ecology Centre.

Teens are invited to apply to participate in
the project and if selected, they will travel
in a solar-assisted bus/film studio to four
locations throughout the watershed spending two weeks in each location filming.
The deadline for applications from teens
aged 14 to 19 is May 11 and interviews
will be held in mid-May to select the filming crew from the list of applicants.
According to Annabel Slaight, co-founder
of the Ladies of the Lake, the resulting

films will become the centerpiece of a conference later this year that will collaborate
community actions to protect, restore and
sustain the health of the watershed.
Experience is not necessary to apply and
the “school” will be free for those selected.
Teens are invited to apply individually or
in teams of five by visiting
www.WASTEfilms.ca
Tips for making winning pitches are on the
website as are FAQs and advice.
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Tennyson Tidbits
tions. Once the other species
start hatching at the end of May
and into June, I suspect we’ll
have to drag out the ol’ mosquito repellent. For those of you
who have never tried it, in my
experience the best repellent
(and I’ve had a lifetime of experience with this) is Watkins
Janet Dietzold would also like Mosquito Lotion and/or spray.
to thank the Pefferlaw commu- Put it on and they won’t even
nity for all of its help in locating come near you!
her two-year-old Maltese Terrier, Buster. According to Janet Cheers to Pat Hales who celebrated her 65th birthday during
Buster was lost for two weeks
and was finally located wander- a party at the Udora Hall on
April 18. Happy Birthday Pat!
ing along Highway 48 near
Riverview Beach Rd.
And it looks like another penHappy Birthday to Sara Harvey sion application will be procwho celebrated her birthday on essed because Carl Norton
April 12, although, I think the
turned 65 on April 21. Happy
real celebration will start when Birthday Carl.
boyfriend Mike Jubb comes
Our sincere condolences go out
home on leave from Afghanistan this week. Cheers to both! to Jackie McEachren-Irwin
and her family on the loss of
Happy 1st Birthday to little
Jackie’s husband Jack Irwin,
70, who died suddenly at his
Carter O’Neill who will celehome on April 8, 2009. He is
brate at a party on April 25.
survived by sons John and Jeff
Happy Birthday Little Man!
and their families and stepI know we are going to experi- daughters Rachel Tuller and
ence the benefits of the Bti mos- Rene Reingold and their famiquito control program again this lies.
year, but the program only affects spring mosquito populaTammi Roberts of Pefferlaw
would like to thank everyone
who helped find her puppy
Maverick. He went missing in
Woodlands Subdivision on Saturday, April 18. Special thanks
go out to “Maria” who found
him and called the shelter.

Cryderman’s Chronicles
Congratulations to the
Queensville Players Musical
Theatre upon winning three
“Thea Awards”. Alf Judd received an award for Best Set
Design for Oliver; London
Angelis won a Special Adjudicator’s Award for his role as
Oliver and Fagin’s Gang were
presented a Special Adjudicator’s Award for Ensemble and
Chorus. The awards honour
individuals and groups who
have demonstrated excellence
during the past season of stage
productions.
Congratulations are also in
order for the mapping team
responsible for the Historic
Lakeshore Communities map
which has been chosen for

inclusion in a world-wide atlas
being produced by a U.S.based leader in geographic
information systems. Specifically, Jason Anderson, a map
maker from Keswick who
worked with the Alliance for a
Better Georgina to produce the
map, has been invited to attend an international user conference in San Diego in July.
Our sincere condolences go
out to Georgina resident and
famed photographer Tom
Zsolt on the loss of his father
Andrew, 86, on April 15. He
will be remembers as an innovative real estate developer
(founder of Inducon) and the
creator of Lagoon City, his
favourite project and pastime.
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Dragon Boat Club expands
tures wanted to appease the
In just over six years, the all
women dragon boat team that spirit of the dragon to avoid
bad luck.
accidentally put their boat in
Today, it is considered one of
the water the wrong way during their first race, has evolved the fastest-growing water
sports in the world and club
into a fully fledged club that
members enjoy the camaradenow boasts a mixed team.
rie and team spirit the sport
The 35 members of the Geornaturally creates.
gina DamselflyThe Georgina
ers are now the
Damselflyers seat
founding mem22 team members
bers of the
in a canoe-like
newly organboat and traditionized Georgina
ally compete in
Dragon Boat
four races a year.
Club, a commu“Most races are
nity-based orGeorgina Damselflyers
500 metre races
ganization
and our best time
which also includes 27 members of a mixed was 2:11,” Ms. Farrell said.
The club is fund-raising for a
team.
new boat (which costs approxiAccording to club president
Theresa Farrell, the club has a mately $9.500) and gratefully
acknowledges the support they
five year plan which also inhave received from the comcludes a future youth team.
munity and corporate sponsors.
The modern water sport of
“Miller Tavern on Yonge St. in
dragon racing evolved from a
centuries-old ritual of “waking Toronto has been very generous,” Ms. Farrell said.
the dragon” when Asian cul-
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Waabgon Gamig cub reporters
(Editor’s Note:I had an opportunity to
visit the Waabgon Gamig Public School
on Georgina Island recently when I spoke
to the students about the field of journalism. I left an assignment with them and
the following stories were filed describing
how a dog saved a boy…)

Dog Saves Boy
By Elexis Charles
Wow! Two days ago a little boy aged 8.5
almost got ran over by a big red motorcycle! Luckily a golden retriever named
Ruby saved his life from getting run over.
Let’s ask Kaden a few questions that he
can answer. Here we go! So, Kaden,
“How did you feel when it happened?”
“I felt really amazed that a little puppy
could save me!”
“Interesting, ok now, how did you feel
right after it happened?” I asked.
“I felt really relieved that I was still alive
and not road kill!”
“I have one more question if it’s ok with
you”
“Yep that’s fine,” Kaden replied.
“Ok then,” I said. “How did you feel
about the dog saving your life?”
Kaden answered,
“Well, I was really surprised that Ruby saved
me? All I could see
here was the horn of a
motorcycle and then
after that all I could see
was black and hear
sirens from the ambulance. Thankfully,
Ruby is the reason I am
still alive and not dead
on the side of the
street!”
I commented, “That’s
true for sure! You were
lucky and Ruby was
there at the same time
you were there! O.K.
let’s get to the important parts. Did you get
hurt at all?|”
“No, but it scared the
wind out of me!”
Kaden said.
I asked, “Did Ruby get
hurt?”
“Yes, the motorcycle
ran over her leg. It was
really scary, but she
had to go to the vet for

two days to get her leg fixed up! Now that
her leg is all fixed up we can play fetch!”
Kaden explained.
“Last question,” I asked, what leg got ran
over?”
“Her right front leg got ran over, but now
it is o-kay thanks to that veterinarian!”
Kaden replied.
“This is Elexis reporting live from Bluesberry Lane about Dog Saves Boy!”

Dog Saves Boy
By Dawson Searle
One summer evening a boy named Dawson went riding his ATV after his supper.
He was going through trails and over big
hills doing jumps with his ATV. It started
to get dark and Dawson thought he would
take one more ride. As he was taking his
last ride jumping over this big hill, his
ATV ran out of gas. When he went to get
off of it his foot was stuck between the
foot peg and foot guard.
It was getting really dark and Dawson
starting yelling for help but no one could
hear him. Just then he could hear his dog
barking so Dawson called him and Klause
came running. He was so happy to see
him. Klause is a smart dog. Then Dawson
told Klause to bite his boot and pull on it.
Klause had got him free. Dawson and
Klause ran home and told his dad what
happened.
When the Post heard about this event, this
reporter asked, “How do you feel about
your dog?”
Dawson replied, “I’ve got the smartest
and strongest dog an owner could have. I
feel very lucky.”

Dog Saves Boy
By Madison Porte
One day, Dean and his friend were playing tag. They were playing near a cliff.
“Hey Dean,” his friend called. “I’m it!”
“I’m going to get you,” Dean replied.
Dean started running faster and faster. He
was running so fast that he didn’t notice
that the cliff was so close. While Dean
was running he didn’t look back. Just
then, a dog came out of nowhere and
scared Dean. Dean screamed and fumbled
to the ground. He rolled and almost did a
cartwheel over the cliff. Then the dog
jumped and bit down on Dean’s shirt and
saved him by pulling him up. The End.

Sutton Septic Service gears up to handle an increase in business
State-of-the-art equipment and technology their systems up to meet a higher, stricter
combined with up-to-date knowledge and a standard around the lake. And in some
conscientious work ethic is the recipe Rob cases it could mean an entirely new system
Gergen uses to deliver top quality service costing as much as $20,000.
.“I’ll bet more than half of the systems in
to his customers.
The owner/operator of Sutton Septic Ser- Georgina will need some kind of an upgrade,” Mr. Gergen says. “The financial
vice has been pumping septic systems in
burden will be the biggest thing. Lower
the Georgina area for more than 20 years
income families live in older houses with
and during that time he has been at the
older systems and there are so many older
forefront of new developments in septic
system technology
and has broadened
his capabilities to
include service,
repair, upgrading
and the installation
of new systems.
And, the expansion
of his service inventory is no accident.
With tighter environmental regulations in the soon-tobe-passed Lake
Simcoe Protection
Plan coming, Mr.
Gergen sees greater
opportunities opening up for a septic
system service
In preparation for new environmental standards on septic syscompany that is
tems around Lake Simcoe, Rob Gergen from Sutton Septic Sysable to offer a fulltem has expanded his range of services.
range of services.
cottages that have been passed down to
Mr. Gergen says although nothing has
been written in stone yet, he’s betting that third and fourth generations who don’t
even know if there is a septic system
some kind of mandatory inspection for
there,” he said. And he doesn’t doubt there
septic systems is on the way.
are systems out there with 45 gal. drums.
“I don’t think they have a positive agreeWhen Mr. Gergen goes out to resolve a
ment on what’s coming down but definitely there will be something in place and problem with a septic system he always
they are going to try and get it in place as tries to educate his customers on how to
keep their systems in good working order.
soon as possible.”
“Bleach, hair conditioner, liquid fabric
And according to Mr. Gergen, that could
mean more than half of the residents with softener, grease and strong cleaning products will kill a system,” he says. “And, if
septic systems in Georgina and beyond
you don’t look after it, it will fail.”
will need to spend up to $1,000 to bring
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One of the testing criteria used to determine how well a system is working is the
quality of the effluent and these systems
need bacteria to continue working properly, he says, and harsh cleaning products
kill bacteria.
Mr. Gergen compares the implementation
of any new regulations that are coming
around septic systems to the initial start-up
of the vehicle emission testing.
“Your exhaust fumes have to meet a certain criteria or that car can’t run anymore.
If you are dumping your exhaust fumes
into my air, you are dumping your waste
water into my drinking water.”
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There’s a Jack & Jill at the Belvedere on
Friday, April 24 for Bryan Moore and
Chantal Dellaire. Fun starts at 8:00 p.m.
and tickets are $10. Call Ed 437-1804.
Don’t forget the BBQ & Silent Auction at
Virginia United Church on Sat. Apr. 25
from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm.
The Keswick UCW Spring Bazaar will
be held at the Keswick United Church on
Sat. May 2 from 8:00 am to noon.
Reserve a table at the Georgina Arts Centre on May 5 for Luncheon in the Gallery. Call 905 722-9587 to reserve.
The interactive re-enactment of the 1837
Rise to Rebellion takes place on May 8, 9,
10 at the Georgina Pioneer Village. May 8
is education day and the public is welcome
to join the commotion on May 9 and 10
from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. A special
Mother’s Day Tea is being offered at the
Noble House on Sunday, May 10 for only
$4. Admission to the re-enactment is $5
for adults, $4 for seniors and students, $3
for children under 16.
The Georgina Brock Garden Club’s Annual Plant and Pie Auction at the Wilfrid

Coming Events & Announcements
Hall takes place on Monday, May 11.
Viewing at 6:30 pm and auction at 7:00.
On May 13, Knox United Church in Sutton will host a free presentation by Southlake Regional Health Centre on the new
Regional Cancer Centre. Starts at 7:30
p.m.
The Georgina Damselflyers Dragon
Boat Team is hosting a fundraising yard
and bake sale on May 23 from 8:00 am to
2:00 pm at Community Living on Hwy.
48.
Sutton-by-the-Lake will be having a huge
garage sale on Saturday, June 6 at their
clubhouse on Roxanna Dr. from 9:00 am
to 1:00 pm. Proceeds go to Southlake and
local charities.
The Ontario Freemason Riders will hold
their motorcycle Poker Run for Sick
Kids Hospital on Sat. June 2. Registration
at the Ice Palace from 8:00 to 9:30 a.m.
Cost is $35. End BBQ at 25710 Lakeridge
Rd.
The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee is holding a Father’s Day Golf Tournament at
the Pines of Georgina on Sunday, June 21.
1:00 pm shot gun start. Call (705) 4374409 to register or donate a prize.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free Estimates.
Call Eric (705) 513-0136
Pefferlaw

PRVATE MUSIC LESSIONS
In my home in Udora. 1. Piano and
Keyboard 2. Brass and Woodwinds 3.
Theory, composing etc. Call A. Sulev
(705) 228-8108. Mus. BAC Faculty
of Music University of Toronto.

EAGLEWOOD GIFT SHOP
Buy local artisan gifts in our new
gift shop—jewellery, knit-wear, folk
art, quilted items, artwork, ETC.
New vendors welcome.
9715 Morning Glory Rd. Pefferlaw
Call Marilyn (705) 437-1634

BUSY BEE PROFESSIONAL
HOME CLEANING
Cleaning homes for over 20 years.
Competitive rates, free estimates.
Call Karen today. (705) 437-1390.

